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KOSF ..IITH IA ENGLAND
We occupy a large .LOaCe this morning with

the speech of Kossuth, at the banquet at the
!thirst of the mayor of Southamptotb, near Win-
chester. We desire to speak soberly of that
speech When we say that we regent it as one of
the most extraordinary productions. of these ex-
traordinary times. It was spoken in the En-
glieh languagetwod was taken down by.4iitferent
„reporters:ll4am the lips of the . epetilter. We
have twoor thrve different reports before us—
They sir). soniewhat in phraseology, but the
Went are the same in all, therefore the speech
was not nntile for hint. What struck us as as-
tonishing Is the profundity of Kossuth's 'lowa.

as a statesesshis intimate acquaintance with
tin: great principles of humarbfreedomlas illus.
fe ted'in-theepolitical roystems et tb; United

GreatElates and Britain. In this pain of view
his aildreas iv highly instructive. Ills narrative

ti'of the greet ruggle in which be Lore so con-
spicuous a p tis thrillingly interesting.

Butthat w ich will strike Inc American mind
most agrees y is the tone of calmness and mod-
eration which characteriths the speech from be-
ginning to cud, and ItS freedom from estrava-
gatiCe of every kind. There is great forms and
beauty of expression, but little of thaVoriental
tee which characterisesall Lis productions whichwren epoken or writtenin his native Magyar.

A letter from London says:
"Kotianth has attired. life admirable dis-

courseat Southampton, which in in the Time. of
.iblianortiing,.bas produced to-day an immensesieianittion. There may he some feeling
in America on account of Konsuth coming tirst
to. Southampton: but long beforithe Mississippi
VAS sent,lie had made arrangements for putting
hie Children to school here, Mr. Cobden hating
kindly offered to take charge of his daughter.—
It ', 11:4B tosettle Ms wifeand children, no he bad
all along proposed to do, that ho wished to touch

• at Southampton, and one would suppose that the
publio feeling of the. United States would Ceti-
aura either the captain, who refused to bring
him here and wait three days for bito, or the
Secretary of thirNary, If this act were caused
by.thes*ringent instructions to the Captain.—

Wilkes, who is here, blames the
Carla& much, declaring that England, by her
efforts, had done-enough, -(apart from considera-
tions of his family,) to justify Kossuth in stop-

_ ping here a few days on his way toAmerica.—
No proposee nrovr to remain ten days and then
take ono of the packet steamers. •
• •-i go in a week to France. The change of
ministry there-will Mad to a repeal of the low
restricting the suffrage. 'So will perish all the
work of the 'reaction."

The. New York papers ore filled with the in-
tenting details of the reception of Kossuth in
England.. Tbo greatest enthusiasm preyailed
ausoni all classes. Many of the more comer-
retire. people of Southampton, who.had at first
regarded him as a dangerous agitator, when they
be ard his addresses, became as enthusinstio -as
the wildest among them. Bat we most defer
any farther extracts till tomorrow.

Farms or. ?Asa Tnsun—We base jest been
looking erne a long list of property advertised
forthe Sheriff of Clarion county. ft

. fills -nearly three columns, and. comprehends
twenty eight truth of land, three town lots, and
sir fencers. These properties ere to be sold on
Monday thcrfirst day of December,. Here is a
'chaneeThr capitalists to speculate. These els
furnaces may now he purcbssed for a less sum
than would be required tobuild two. Locofocts
love poor men, for we eee e that thiy have been
very successful in their efforts to increase their
npmber. They wish to hare classes well de-
fined—the ,rich very rich; the poor very poor;
and they-have anteceded admirabl,th their ob.

.Yourc Etectios.:-The /fewTime.s,43eild‘iteg.,Qb4senat
corrected by ttre'.l9l3sta

turn. indicate the probable election of leglibile
and 14 Damocmtle members to the Senate; and
66 Whigs and -GS Democrats to the Assembly; a
Whig rnajorityl of 4in the former, , and 3 in the
lattar.''

The State Officers are etill in doubt,, bet there
is a fair chance of the Whig penal Coitartizeioa-er,,Trepanrer, and Attorney General.

FROM WASHINGTON

eareaapinhluee of thePitrehtrah NUT Gareth.)

Wen:Herron, Nov. 10, 1851.
It 'anew generally believed that Mr. Webster

has resigned, and that be will leave the Cabinet
'scrim:ou after the meetingof Congress. I have
paid: no attention to the innumerable rumors

Thich hare formed the staple of gossip concern-

!, ing the.Secretary of State for the past nit

I:omila,, blot I bare now Informatioit from a
_

source-entitled to perfect aspect. Mr. Webster
will Soon retire, and it is considered probable
that Hon. Edward Everettwill be invited to fill
hie place. But there.is another conjecture that
Mr: Crittenden wiG be prometed to the chief
post intheCabinet, and that Ron. Raise Choate;
of Massachusetts, will.becoine Attorney General.

. TheSecretary of State gave 71. dinner party last
Saturday'evenbig,at which the Frtsident was a
guest, which is sald'to haie been intendeilasa
parting entertainment to his colleagues to ;ad-

The threatening 'manifesto from Austria on
the. national civilities paid to Kossuth and hie

'Proposed reception, hai ditiadled down into a
_ despatch from theEmperor ;and his ministers Ito

'the effect thatthey- would Considersuch . treat-
meat of the illustrious exile an unneighiArly
act; netconsistent -with the good understanding
which -Ought to prevail between this reptiblic
and taida'= amiable; faith ceptag;nad humane•

government As thatof Anapria. Mr.;Websteris
• Id' -bare listened to the gresdin of this note

•

~k„4.-itt44ithe Chevalier ,licascmint with the patience
which became him, and thin to

Zindited a learned and. able-reply ;. it,
jwill-stand timing our diplomatic records

• .1. end triumphant vindication of the poll-
the Butted States in protecting the Martyrs

tj', freedom liom wbateter Tarts of the world
/they maycome, or from the' fangs of whatever

I- tyrants they.may have fled. If he hie written
'-, any thing 9 the enbject, it, in no doubt a need!-

)-:•The Count de la Barka his also made a de-
• ' minstrel:ion against the dell- quietudeof our

condition hereat tho Capital. OldSpain coeme
to ho bristling, up in moot belligerent style.—
Rumor i-cfStine that the bland and polished old
.gentleinen but presented an ultimatum:ofa
dedlybellicose ohazacter. Hehas informedldr.
Webster that Spain requires no tomake full and
huMble acknowledgment of contrition for the
insult to her:Conseil'at New.Orleans; to being
him back ina nationatriesel; toraise and salute
the Spanish flag* Zn the .very fac:es, eyes,- and
ears ot the repentant populacerrhich put him
in ouch fear and peril, topay for all the proper-
ty destroyed;and generally to place Spanish
embjecte and interests on the. footing they held

„ • —.provicm to the riots. If these demandsare re-
fused,
pasopoete. The matter wss discussed' in theCabinet;andshe representativenf Spain was in-

. formed thatmono of hiereqteetai old be -
.ol,'andit is sappeeed that beispreparinatotak e
his leave ofour territory.. • .

The town is beginning tofill ripe little. Four
Ssrettoraare aimuirdi bare, end moral member,

, -of the Beau: Many of the members arehiring
houses; end 'tome are, buying them. Senator
Donglaan has-bought a • pretty-suburban villa
lii- alett of the Capitol,: 'and isfurnishing it
handsome style.' Dr. Owiene, of California, has
betight an aristocratic residence, recently erect.

ed by a gentleman-who hes gained much suit-
- stancefromprofitabler contracts. for a good could

price. All these things -show the progress of
theration InM'orldly prosperity. '

Ito. VIIIpoorAncers.,-Soreral cotemporaties
allege that Mirprohibiting negroes and mulat-
toes from eudgriting toand residu; in Oregou

has been decided to be maid and - .constitutional
by. Chief Judea Nelson: in a-cued /n=4l.7'
brought beforehim. 'The defendant in the date
ins ordered to leerethe territory,withiti:thilik

from the date of the decree. . Where 'Mal
the poor Animators& for use and freedonir.
wetrill.girethe mituunitted bomb:Ma no freer:
donee home uponour owneon,kt Mat ,lestet-do
all that's is one poster .ss a people; to elpeditti
tderemorli tothe laud irionme his fore: tath..
Imre vinitatlyjtakesa

GREAT' BANQUET :AT THE MAYOR'S HOUSE.
-- KOSSEITIVS GREAT IWEECH: - -!'

The Mayor of Southampton gave t o M. Kos-
suth ea alegant,entertainment on Saturday the
20th, eels country house„at which were pres-
ent among others, Mr. Crotkey, the Amercian
!Count, Lord Dudley Stuart; Mr. Cobden and M.por ta). The room wan crowded. Thousual
,„„„toto the Queen andPrittheAlbertirere drank,
followed by others to the .[Tgesidnot orthe (Jolt-
ed Suites,” and the "Sultan.-of Turkey." The
Mayor then rase to propose the health of their
illustrious guest, whose presence among them
was a enures of rejoicing to the, whole English
people. He was delighted to see the unanimity
with which he was welcomed, as the champion
of Constitutional liber(y; Hod he trusted these
demonstrationa would have effect in the proper
quarter. ; Thetrens, which we-Lthe leading lend
most powerful agent in all'reformi, would, belvp
-ed, be uneaimous on this subject, He would not
dilate totheeo on the claims which-Kiinsoth hod
uponall the friends of freedom- Ile had. as one
or his first acts of power, emancipated .4,000,000
ofBert', who could inner be enthralled again,
and the day was not, he hoped far dintent, when
he would have the power toemancipate eight
millions more. [Laud Cheera.] Without further
preface, he weald give them, "The health of loaf.
Kossuth, and prosprrity If; his undertaings,"
[Loud Cheers.]
, M. Kossuth then rose, and in excellent English

proceeded to address the assemblage as follows:
lila. Moron AND UIVITLSIMEN: In riling to

thank you moat sincerely for the noble, kind, and
generous sentiments which have bean an well ex-
premed, and so heartily responded to, I experi-
ence emotions far too suing to permit of any
display of eloquence. Besides, 1 was quite un-
prepared to meet sodistinguished antooremblage
an that which I have the honor of addressing.
Not muck accustomed to address publicassem-
blies in my own language, I fear I shell hare
great difficulty in addressing you in English, and
they fore moot In the first instance claim your'
patience andgeneroon indulgence. (Hear, hear.)
I believe Imay attribute the geoeroua sentiments'
of which I am the object to nothing else thanthat.
sympathy with a struggle for freedom which so
well befits the free Englishman, and to the fact
that the cause of Hungary ins justcause, strong
ly and intimately connected with the =tinter', '
once of the principles of freedom all over the
world. (Loud cheery.) Now, instead ofany vain
attempt to give yOu an eloquent speech, perhaps
the better way will be to give you ina plain no
varnished manner some information respecting
'the great cause which I have so deeply at heart
[Hear, hear.]

I wish the people of England to know the true
natureof the pant troubles in Hungary, in order
that we may preserve the generous eentiments
alreadythsplayed towards us, and I believe that
that can in no way be so well done as by a plain
:statement of facts, without any other unneces-
sary flourish or artificial pomp of words. (Hoar,
henea To understand folly the Itungeriaugoes
tion; it will be necessary to say a few words
about Hungarian institutions. Fen all know
that Hungary woe for more than 1)00 yearna
constitutional monarchy, and that alone. Is no
smell indication as to the elements of strength
°sitting in my nation. (Hear, hear.) When!you reflect on the geographical position of Hun-
ga'r, and reflect that the-Stagger race are Ani- '
atic people, men thrust into the middle of Euro-
pean races, without friends and withoutkindred, 1
yonmust give us credit for the firmness and in-1
hermit strength that maintained the national-in-
stitutions for so long anetiod. We were, in fact,
surrounded by despoticpowers. Onthe one aide i
was Turkey encroaching on us for centuries, and''
against which wo bad for ages been considered
the bulwark of Europe—not only of ite civiliza-
tion, but of its Christianity—andon another was
Russia, a power which, not for the benefit of
mankind, has grown prodigiously in influence
during the last century. (Hear.) On the third
side was Auntie, not the large empire it now is,
but the proper dominions of the House of Haps-
burg, not one of the eons of which, if history
speaks troth, was ever the friend of political
f. eedom One. of them, 'Cis true, Joseph 11..
wan the friend of religious freedom. and of the
social freedom of the peasantry. But even he,
the best of the Austrian dynasty, was strenn.
unsay opposedto any extension of political grist-

, loges. Such won our position then, surrounded
by Turkey; Russia, and the dominions of the
Rouse of Hapthorg, and besides alt that, we had
on internal state of things which has always been
considered a bar to national greatness, namely,

' that the people of the country were excluded'
from political privileges.', Still;with all these',
difficultiee, the Magyars preserved not only-their'.
notional life but their national institution,
(Hear, hear.)', Am dnot then justified [nearing
that in ouch to nation there are elements of a
future, and that such 0nation deserres to have
rightel (laird' cheers.) I have 'thready stated

• , . r. . , zeolit_ctilm_t,illxr_._.._''ro haula
a a.nt L 1 C ...4;054.1. 5i1.,..

of Hungary was aristocratic, but en aristocratic
coastitution in Hungary was somewhat different
from the meaning which is attached to the word
in England. In Hungary the word is not synany.
mons with power and wealth, but simply means
position obtained by birth, so that ifa man were
born noble; all his children and children's child-
ren would be noble also. What was the conse-
queues! Nations, like Individuals, aro subject
tomany changes, and the descendents of the old'!
nobles of Hungary did not remain great and
powerful, but became eo propagated and diffused
as to be nearly the people themselves, and poor-
er than the peasantry, because the noble, had
the ambition not to work, an if labor were not
the highest honor of humanity. (Load cheers.)
Therefore, we found that this

of aristocracy
Insu -t only in the ocradition of tbe people, but
actually poorer, because not so industrious. But
one prominent feature in-these facts ie, that our
aristocracy was not so opposed to the extension
of constitutional rights as even the other aris-
tocracies pf the middle ages, and as was for- ,
merly tha aristocratysof this country. I say was,
because I confessthatthe aristocracy of England
bare known how to meet the exigencies of the
time, toshare their privileges with the people.
and to bear with thelatter their.proper share in
the public burdens of the country. And they I
have had their 'reward, for the aristocracy of
England has remained firm. while other *ring-

cronies bare been scattered to the winds. But
in Hungary the nobles were diffused among the
people, mere agriculturists, landlords, or maou•
factnrers and laborers, and therefore the word in
one yulemust be taken witha meaning different
from •its acceptation In other countries, and I
most add that although the people were not by

the ancient coaatltution allowed to speak for
themselves, still we always found among the aria;

tceraey generobs and valiantmen, ready tostand
forth as tbo chimpions of their country, and of ]
the rights of 'humanity. [Cheers.] To enable '
them to do ad, they had framed two institutions'
—one was what I may colt the parliament of
Hungary, and the other was the county munici-

' Pal inatitutionn; which latter, more than thepar ,
Bement, were the safeguards of the rights of the
people.! Besides thesis county institutions.were !
so framed thatthey could be the only media
through which the government could convey or-
ders to the magistrates and other officers. These
county meetings were composed of noblemen'who
resided in the counties, and in:some counties
amounted to twenty-five or thirtythousand,. eV-
.ery one of whom bad the right of voting at elec.!
Lions for magistrates who were the only execu-
tive power of the country. If the government
wantedany order executed; It Mint be done by
the municipalMagistrate; but he could not come •-•
into immediate contact with thegovernment, who
most send their orders in thefirst instance to
the county meeting. Such meetings tadfright
to discuss the !orders of govennment, and more'.

than one case has occurred, in which the order
was not forwarded to the magistrate for excels.

Hon, bat a rethonstrance sent to the government
for sending it. They formed thusastrong bar- •

rier against the encroachments of the govern-I
menk and no country has needed such a barrier
more than Hungary;. for, for mere than three
centuries, tho House ofHapebergh has not had at

its bead a mart who woe a friend topoliticalfree-
dom. , [Loud cheers.] Now, the House ofHaps-
burg has ruled inHungary for these three cen-
turies, not by conquest, but by the free choice of
the nation; not without conditions, but firmly

bound' ,by treaties,: the chief feature of which
was; that when the King was admitted to power
in the order of his lineal succession, he was to
rule and govern by means of its Own public in-

stitutions, and, according to its own laws, be
swore solemnly to do so, and prayedto the Ete,.
nal God to bless him and hisrace, as he wan true
tohis oath. • Thirteen Biggs we have had of this'
dynasty, end no-man can charge the with exist; .
gentian, when I spythatl therule of these thir-
teen Kings has been. .1 continuous perjury.
[Grekt ,sensation,e ald by the'; wonderful
energy whichlti: Koala threw into the delis-

, ery of this sentence.] ' Yee,•perjary, that Is the
word. (Renewed cheer*. . Gentlemen, lam
a plain man, and call legs by' their rightb, ....,.

names.. (Cheers an ter.) ,' .
Now, when the lineman nation elected the

head of the house of lierisburgh as .her sover-
eign, the countrylcontahred upwards 4:14,000 1
German geogrspldad square miles, which. I.
MO Informed, is equal to about 100.000 Zn-
glish square miles, and 15 millions otpeople, no
small or Insignificant .realm, as you will admit;
(Hear, hear.) At that: time, too, the house of
Hapsborgh.Taled constitirtiorusily in all their
other provinces, but subsequently those .prOvin-
us lost their rights; ritudJ through the whale of
the three eetiOries,the. on of the ambition

rtof the house OfHapsburg as been toobtain n..
disputed sheolate domi 12-oler all their terri-
tories. Shortly before Pesth struggle there'
vu not a ail igla_pw..rin eof the Austrian erricedpica that hada conatitnit 11; the ambition of the
house of Hapsbtirgh:barg absorbed the - eopts

,istinxtional rights of , . Cog CoutitutiOnall
rights were notalmorbed, because wedid not be.:'
long to the Austrian empire, nor 'takers susyCois:',
melon W)th.ikUcepteeh as that of Hamden
with this country with eitiptlritt;that the11,1dslisp otsuceendon tinn. etlintifed in Wits*manner. - We :tulirdnistered a AClOntittil oath,
tuttingforth:that thertivine to be no • noniestiort.. . •. . .

betWee4 Hpligary ancloulY other province, and
that,whilekre acknowlitlged the !Arlie sovereign,
Our rights Were to beiripreserved, end we were
to be governed solely by our own laws and ens-
tams. "(Neer, bear,) Wer 'also provided that, in
case thusovereignty alinuld, in the lino of sue.
cession, fall into the hinds of a child, the same
coune,should not be liiiopted Inin the case of
'Austrian. Is finch a contingency the regent of
Austria would be tome elder member of the roy-
al family; but we provikled that a Hur.garieu
palatine should be apPoiritheil, soas that our eon.
stitutional rights should nat. be alstorbed. These
rights were also pratehted by oar municipal in•
stitutione, which, with an inherent strength that
never could completely broken, steadily re-
el.ted the encroactatints of the crown. Perhaps
I may illustrate the defensive etrength-of these
institutions by alluding to the siege of Serape-
..by Napoleou. When Napoleon had battered
dowu the walls, he was no far from success as
ever, because he had to fight single battles with
We citizens in every street So itwas iu Hung-
ary with her municipalinstitutions. (Cheer!.)
remember an occasion when the house of ilopo-
burgh, indefiance of the parliament,:leviel troops
and raised the tares from one to two-and-a-half
times as much as they were before, and when the
majority of over fifty-two of our counties, influ-
enced by terror and every other meansat the dis-
posal of the government,• submitted to the en-
croachment At that time there were only ten
or twelve comitats that resisted, and the resist-
ance ofeven these few was as effective as that of
the people of Saragossa. (Loud cheers.) By these
meson we preserved through' all enahroach-
mauls some shadow of independence, but the
Austrian government having obtained absolute
power la tbeir other provinces, took every means
from open violence to the most insidious frauds,
to overthrow our municipal institutions. They
.fomitedour quarrels, underminded our nation-
al character, impOverishetour country, and cor-
rupted our nobles'. .

Our perliumenwhich ouglit to be convened
once iu three yens, was not convened in twenty
and so arbitrary government went on, until at
last we became aware that from 300,000 tohoo,-
000 nobles would not be sufficient to defend the
rights of the country from the despotic tenden-
cies of Austria. From this point dates our
struggles, which have now lasted for about 28
years. We decided that our best safeguard
would be to inspire all the people with the sent-
iments of patriotism, by giving all an equal in-
terest in constitutional rights. (Loud cheers.)
That was the direction of public opinionin Hun-
gary in 1826. We felt the necessity the more,
because, although we hod a hoard or council of
government which by law was responsible to the
country, and were bound not to carry into exe-
cution any order' even of the sovereign, which
Woe contrary to out laws- still we knew that
there was no real responsibility in this council,
because no corrupt body can be made to feel re-
sponsibility. Individuals may he made respon-
sible, but when the government becomes collec-
tive responsibility vanishes. We saw, therefore,
that our rights and-privileges were vanishing
under the machinations of the Austrian govern.
ment, in which Sletternich was thenall inall ;
and feeling that 600,000 nobles could not effec-
tually resist such encroachment+, we , proposed
togive to the whole fifteen millions of our peo•
pie an interest in constitutional rights, and a
motive for ilefendik them. The peasantry must
form au important consideration in every coun-
try, but doubly so in Hungary, which was and
is chiefly an agricultural country. The canal-
-flan of our peasantry became then thefirst topic
with our reformers, who felt that our country,
so highly gifted by nature, could never he made
the earthly paradise it ought to be except by
free laborers enjoying constitutional rights : and
seeing that oar peasant had to work for his
landlord 104 days in the year, to which must be
added Sundays, festivals, and winter, and Lad
to give the ninth of his preduce to the seigneur,
tho tenth to the bishop, we felt that this was a
condition contrary to human rights and the
principles of justice. (load cries of "Hear."]
The first thing, then, we did was to eman c ipate
the,geople. (Loud cheers.] The reform, how-
ever, was only effected by stow degrees. n the
Long Parliament, which oat from 1832 to 1836,
it was proposed in the lower home, whichcon-
sists wholly of elected members, that every
peasant should have the right to make himself
free' of his feudal and seignorial , burdens by
paying off the capital of his dareAt first we
proposed that that this power should be inde-
pendent of the will of the landlord, but were
opposed by the House ofLords, until at last, by
the influence of government, it was reduced to
the privilege, of purchasing freedom with the
consent of the landlord. That modified meas-
ure was carried by the Commons and Lords, but

, was refused by the Regent, who was thus at is-
sue with the people on this great question in
183b. 1.should state. that the members of the
Commons voted as they +sere Instructed by•tho

'Ler guTrie
principally directed. They could not cameo
them by mean' of the Coot Palatine, who be-
ing by office President of the ilomie of Lords,
could not intrigue with , the county meet-
ings, and therefore other persons were se-
lected to carry into the county meetings
every species of corruption. [Hear, hear.]
They appointed an administrotor in every
county, who should never leave the county, but
tie present at every meeting, control every act,
and corrupt every troublesome member, inorder
Mat the comitats might become at last the mere
instruments and tools of governitent It was
this system we opposed with all our strength of
mind and body, but with no narrow view to the
privileges of our own time. We wanted therm
institutions tobe independent in order that we
might reform our.system for the benefit of the
entire people. [Loud cheers.] lint the more
we developedour views of reform, the more ac•
Lively the government net theiradministrators to
work throughOut.thecountry. and that was our
condition up to the diet: of October or tioienaber,
1847, a year or so before the FrenchRevolution,
I wish to chow that in Hungary we were. not
revolutionists—l am not blaming revolutions--
but the Hungarians were engaged inno secret
conspiracy but at public meetings, and ,in an
open and constitutional way, struggled manfully
for theirrights. [Hear, hear.] I myself had
the honor to be elected a member of this parlia-
ment of 1847, for the. metropolitan county of
Pesch; whenthe Goiernment of the day did ev-
erything.poesible to' prevent my election. The
'good setae of the nobles, howeVer, carried me
in triumph. [Cheers.] The first question I
proposed, according, to the instructions I,had
received from my constituent's, was that our mu-
nicipal inatitntioni should be restored to their
original purity, that the system of administra-
tors should be abolished, and that until these
Measures should be earned, no taxes should be

I voted. The Houses of Lords and Commons
were at issue on this question, discussing itfor
upwards of two months, andremained in disa-
greement Ishooldinention that It was name-
airy that both houses should agree upon a meas-
ure before it woelaid before the gingbuttherewas
no limit to the communication 'between the two
houses. The measure had not a majority In the
Lords, because dt contained so many function-
aries appointed by Government, and persons as-
piring to be functionaries, but still I have. the
gratification of knowing that it Was !supported
by many of the most independent el the lords
.of Hungary, among whom was my lamented and'1

' onfoitunate MeridoLouis Batliyany. Still cor-
ruption went on; and I felt at last that ouronly
counewas to apply ourselves at once to the
chief source of evil. On the headof the King
of Hungary rests two crowns, the one constitu-
tional and the other abs,olute, and !these two
could never agree together. Which sultimately
preinits in the straggle history tells in many
dark page...I propase4, therefore, that, as the
house of Hapsburg declined'to restore the rights
of Hungary out of deference to the people of
:Vienna, itwas oar duty, as theelder brother in
the national family, that the people of-Vienna
should also get franchisee.

I believe that no just man will say I was
wrong in that proposition, which was rinivensil-
lyiaccepted, I was not planninga resolution;
that is an accusation which Iknow will find no
echo in the breast of any justor generousman.
[Loud cheere[ hiy speech on the subject was

read inall the coffee houses of Vienna, news
of the French revolution arrived, and the Vien-
nese rose. That was the Austrian revolution,
and I mustfrankly.Cwn that I immediately de-.
cided not tobe carried away by the excitement
of the time, but to take the reins of .GOVern.
meut Into my own hands, and to avail myself "of
the opportunity that God had given,not Hungary
made. [Cheers:] The first, thing I proposed
was the emancipation of the peasantry, and, ofcourse, under the chentastances, &wart carried
unanimously by both houses. [Hear, hear:]—
E3Ol was .2.01i0118 not tohurt the Interests of
any person, but rather to spore those who, al-
though not quite !national in: their origin, had
yet in course of timebecome interlacedd with thel
the fortunes of a greet many people. ILprropo-
sed, sad my proposal was adopted, that pees;
ants.should be free from ell dutbm.—fleus without
paying—liberty is not s thing tobe paidfor,--
[Cheers.] But I proposedat the same time that
the seigneurs should get • indemnification, not
from the peUsant, but from the land: Our
country haslarge resources, which by good man-
sgentent would be more than enough to glee full
and entire compensation to the nobles. I engaged
myhosier and my oath to give this indemnifica-
tion, end it was carried In Parliament. 4Hemr.]
As:lebited,belbre,the poorpeople had every duty

bat norights, and I proposed that righti should.
at oncebe conceded, and that . every man .11011-.
seising the franchise • shonld, ,sceording. to his
means, contribute to thepublic necessities. This
was carried imanienously.:...The third planvie,
thatthe people should be admit,* imuiedlately
midi rights of franchise, not to the els-
ton of the members of Paiiismant, but ;also
for magistrates and other . public i.frutetlniosries.
But now, when aU theLpeoplerweiselutitteCto
the franchise, half,,a minion 7of persons -could
not:, bo,'Aonsuked':, tr',uter sad: then,:
fore litrepiiisk*Wirier-..tsomrettisity:iikicittA
eekits-ferson,torepresest'll74riiii Then were

Pl#o4/614 LO*ol.]:. ••

_ .
I madams encroaeluttent 011 men's tights, eith-

Ace in their family, Pr in Communities., Iwishedthat the government should be sufficientlypow-
erful for the public necessity, and to enforce
obedience to the law, bat not to Interfere with
the weird or municipal rights of men. We pro-posed further that as councils- or Government
could not be mode responsible, the executive
should be managed by members responsible to
Parliament. These. were the proposals which
were carried out, with eeveral others, with the
details of which I will notdetain you. We es-
tablished a responsible ministry, emancipatedthe peasantry, ordained that the nobles Oa: mid
participate with the peasantry in all public du-
ties, and thatall should have the franthiseibuth
fiirj members of Parliament and for county tneet-leen. These laws were brought by a deputation
headed by the Archduke Palatine. up to Vienna-
ire asked, in the name of the future of Hungary,
and of the peace of Austria, that these. terms
Olinda be granted. We were ordered to bring
our claims before the Emperor of Austria, and
and also to ask him to -give to our fettered
brethren of Austria their rights. At that
time there was doubt and hesitation in ev-
ery country except this, which, baring made one
glorious revolu ion, finds the principles then es-
tablished sufficientto carry outevery ttecessary
change. Here, then, everything was quiet,
while on the continent all woo movernenti The
government hesitated to concede theme just
claims. I went myself to the Imperial Palace,
nod told the Emperor that if be persisted, I could
not guarantee what would he the consequence,
with these movements in Europe, and when the
people of Hungary saw Weir justclaims resisted.
They told me the claims would be conceded if
Vienna could only be kept quiet, and •that it
should not appear as if the House of Hapsburg
had been compelled to be just. It wits one of
those curious examples of the vicissitudes of hu-
man life, io which myself, an bumble son of
modest Hungary, was in a position to hold the

• destinies of the House of Hapsburg and all its
crowns in these hands. [hl. Kossuth here made
a powerful impression by the energy of his man-
ner. stretching out both hands no he finished the
sentence.] I said, "lie just to my fatherland,
and Iwill give peace and tranquillity to Vienna."
They promised to be just, and before twenty-
four hours I gave peace and tranquilityto Vien-
na-1100d cheera.)---and before the Eternal God,
who will make responsible my soul—before his-
tory, the independent judge of events—l ham.
a right to say that the House of Hapsburg owes
its existence as a dynasty to me. [Tremendous

heering.]
At last the sanction of Government was given

to these laws; bat while we were receiving the
promises of the Emperor inone room, the Arch-
duchess Sophie, the mother of the present King,
and sister of the last, was in another, plotting
with Metternich how to get rid of these prom-
hies. [Hear, hear.] • In afew weeks the King
came Presburg, when I was first Minister, -an
office which I was forced to accept; for I can
appeal to the politic knowledge of my nature, of
my enemies, and of my friends; that I always
considered power as a burden. Before we went
to Vienna for sanction to the law appointing re-
sponsible ministers, I addressed the people of
Presbarg. I took my poor friend, Louis Bathy-
aoy—i M. Kossuth Was hereaffected to rearel—-
by the hand and said to the people, "Don't cheer
me, he must be the first president of Hungary."
He declined unless I would enter office with him,
and thus I was forced to enter. [Hear, bear.]
In a few days after the Serbs revolted, stirred
Op as it appeared by the Camarillo of Vienna.
They took for 'pretext that by ancient diplomas,
that part of Hungary which they occupied to
the amount of two or three hundred thousand
people, had been given to them. Nobody de-
nied this. bat they insisted that it should be
politically eeperated from Hungary, and form a
separate leant. Now, although tide banst in
in which they heed containell,lloo,ooo people,
the Serbs number only 300,000, who speak the
Wellachlan tongue, the thmainder of the people
speaktug German. The Goeernment, of which I
was a member, seeing that there must be come
plot in all this, considered that we were hound
to euppress this revolt Besides, I should state
that one of the chief political 0.13,e.T.1of Met-
ternich, was to oppress one linden by means of
another. Our army was drawn drawn out of
the land, part in Bohemia and part in Italy,
while we had in Hungary, Germans, Create,
Polee. and WeHacks. At .the heed of this re-
volt was the Ran of Cryan., and they finished
by declaring their independence. We, the Hun-
garian ministers, entreated the King togive his
consent to convoke the Parliament, inonier that
means might be obtained toeuppreas the revolt.
I, the minister of Hungary, nominated by the
King, stood beside the Archduke Palatine when
he gave the order.!, [Hear, hear.] The King
Sod to Inrpruck,ktid a deputation went there,
inviting him tltoine to Buda, and rely on the
loyalty of the people:. We' prominent to defend
ie the world—and the Henget*.
';.l.rtri-ed ,CTl•rrrs-ert

promised to defend. [Cheers.]
I also wood beside the Archduke Palatine

when be rend the solemn edict of the king, con-
demning the machinationeof the Create end

and etating that he bad given orders to
his minietere In Hungary to put down the re-
volt. In the auntedict be called upon hisfaith-,
,fol parliament in Hungary to levy an army, and'
to provide means to carry on the war. lit wail
who proposed it toparliament, but I had hardly.
said a few words when t was • stopped in my
speech, nod Ibeetipplies granted at once. While
these matfett were going on, oe,ws arrived from
holy that the battle of Costansa'had been wou
pod that the government of Vleana were now
in n position to consider the means of emsking
Hungary. A prxhimation was lamed asking
Jellachich, who had been proclaimed a traitor
by the king, togo against Hungary, milling him• .
•friend. Surely there is notnei honest man in
the world who will not condemn that.. [firer;
beer. 3 Jellachicta came on with 30,000 men;
but webeat biro, taking two armies and one gen-
eral, our only. force being the undisciplinedpeo-
ple armed with scythes. Ile then asked for a
truce; and two days wore given hint, and in the
mean timebe broke his word and escaped.. We
followed him. I was then President of the
Council, the ministry having resigned in corne-.
queisee of the dissolution. of parliament before
the, orramment of the budget, which was
against the constitution, which provided' that
the parliament should not separate withoutar
rouging the budget. In addition to this viola;
lion alf—eonsiltutionelrights the King makes his
an? o, giving tohim the poWer to govern Hun-.
gory, of Jellachleh, the man whom he had pro-S
claimed Le a traitor. We said that we would
not take the traitoras governor, and that the
parliament could not be disiolved. because it
had voted no budget.'

We declared that theorderfor dissolution bed
not been signed by the reeponsible officer, and

mothat, therefore, the Parlieut must Bit. I. hadthee.the boner tobe president of the provision-
al Govermnent, and 1 ordered Jellachlett who
had escaped • _towards Vienna, to be followed.-
When be came to the frontiers f Austria,.I sent
commissioners to the govern ent, demanding

ufrom the general of the Austri m:St/mit they
dshould reepeot thelaws of n Sty towardsus,

and not give any sh elter to the revolted. But
they! not only protected him,but permitted him
to join in the operldlom of halides. of Vienna.
;These two armies cams to Hungary under Win-
'dischgratz calling ne,rebels and slaves. Wostraggled and fought battles-history tells bow.
[Load cheers)

But Still one thing Imust ado, that although
we were victors, defeatingthe' imperialarmies
inseveral battles-although theEmperor of Aus-
tria bad tuneda proclamation on the 4th Maids,
1849, which relying on the false report of a gen-
eral:of victory that never occurred, be declared
by a single ecratcb of his pen that the national-
ity of Hungary was blotted out, that its coast!:
!titian was tobe torn ,up, ,and that henceforth
Hungary was tobe incorporated withthe Aus-
trian empire to be ruled by hie, good will andpleasure—noiwithettindlng lathes, I say; still
we"did not proclaim srupture with the House of
Hapsbough, until I had received certain Intelli-gencethat the Hooka intervention had boon de-
cided upon and accepted. [Hear, hear.] And, I
am Berry to add, that we also got information
that against this invention we lad 110 help to ex-
expect anywhere. (H. Kossuth wee here deeply
affected, and burst into tears.) Then Iconsider-
ed the matter in my concience, and camo to the
concluelon that either my nation must submit tooverthrow; and toattend of itellfe, without even
trying to ease onrselvea, or, It we were not cow
arde and base enough tocommit rich 'suicide,
some reward wan necessary to'jnetify the strng-

' glee and sacrifices of the people.,
.

1 And I proposed that if we were to coo-
-1 tend against two great enapiree—H Mere was
nobody to help us, nobody to prevent- Puke=

witeeb, as he had promised, trending on the
neck of Hungary—if we were to straggle for
our liberties, as we had once el:toggled tor theChristian liberties of Europe,/ then I proposed:
sis,e,reward, the Independence of Hungary, andmyproposal was accepted. [Loud ebeera]—That le a statement of what occurred; end youall know what was the result flow we faredlist me not eay ; it laboo deep a matterfor sor-
ry*. This much only will I say, that although
forsaken by the whole world 1am to this dayconfidentthat wo would have been a Match forthe combined forces of the two despotlepowers,but Lt.'s myfault and my weakness that as Gov-ernor of Hungary, having the lead is this great
movement; I had not art enough to tight withequal arms the duplicity of R 115111; you_'knewhow he introduced treason' into , our conned's.—fled Ionly been prepared 'for this treason, all
would certainly not bare failed. • [Heer; hear.]Bat theresult of what has occurred it that tho
house of Hapsburg, se a- dytourty, nate ho.
more. It Merely vegetatesat the whieinl themight,' Cur'-(a 11,44)--toWhim it his *tomethe obedient-mutant [near, hear. 7 ibieff the
people of Ragland , only -decided fleet :Rands
should not set her foot on the pooh offor:if tho7vicill of3Wrefolva 'Melly 416 . ':ta86144,-. 14.4041 13•• Mors; Wit*fght; lkiat1hippy. ' Haogarriionld Imrekabillottgo, ifosPl•OthUn, loyalty, and Puma" ,enough to 40.141.of Iva him&whiff. =Mowis 1t:10'94om'
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clip right of every nation to do.' [Hear, hear.]
And now, gentlemen, I trust you will excuse
meif I have not answered your expectations—if
I have tired You. (No, no.) My intention was
toshow you.that the cause of my poor country
is worthy of your generous sympathy, because
we hate struggledfor a national existence, which,
when once lost, there is no resurrection anymore
for a people. This is the. cisties for which I oak
your generous sympathy, and which am ena-
bled to lay before you here throughthe generous
hospitality of the Mayor of Southampton. He
has acted the part of a kind and. generous
friend to one so undeservingas myself. He was
a father to the unfortunate; and the protector of
suffering humanity. Happy the realm where
such a man can rise from the people by his own'
perseverance, his own integrity, his own energy.
It is the glory of England that such a man, ris-
ing in each a manner, can enjoy the honor and
confidence of hie countrymen. Let me then,
while ,expressing my humble and everlasting
thanks for the kind sentiments entertained to-
wards .me, propose to you, with the deepest af-
fation, the health of the Mayor of Southampton.

The AlayOr returned thanks and gave the
healths of Lord Dudley &Mt, Mr. Cobden, ,and
other liberal Members of Parliament.

M. Kossuth interrupted the proceedings fop a
moment to explain that inHungary there was no
aristocracy of race, but simply one of birth
The Mogy,srs, who numbered about eight mil-
lions, had noblemen, manufacturer, and peasants
among them, the same as the other races.

Lord Dudley Stuart returned thanks for the
cot l,plimeut paid him, and spoke of the delight
-wit which he saw the illusions Hungarian
am ng them.

Tr. Cobden said that he was acids country
res dene when he beard ofKossu th's arrival,
an be mentioned this as an excuse for not
being on the spot to'receive him. He had seen
an attempt in England to destroy his character.
2nd he had.determined to be present toshow his
ciulamniators that they could only reach Kossuth
through them as his 'friends. He dtd not intend
th speak of the internal affairs of Hungary; hut
Kossuth brought thecredentials ore whole notion
indorsed by the suffrages of the people, as his
title to a welcome in England. The majority of
tho people of England would giver him a cordial
reception. Mr. Cobden said thiimieeptiongiven
to Kossuth would ahem how far the aspirations
-of Europe go with his cause, and how far they
may expect the support of Englishmen or Ameri-
cans in their future proceedings. He was op-
posed to the intervention of one nation in the.
affairs ofanother, and he could not, therefore,
but regret that the invasion of Hungary by Rus-
sia, the greatest scandal to civilization in our
day. should have been allowed to pass without
an angry protest from this country. I stated,
he said, that en longas the dispute lay between
Austriaand Hungary, we should notgo further
than express our sympathy withright; but from
the moment that Russia interferrod, it became
a changed question. Here was •semi-barbarous
power coming down with its horde. to crush a
mars civilized country, and a strong protest from
the Government and people of this country would
have been of immense advantage. But what
were theflute Other States were in the toils
of reaction, but the leading newspapers of-this
country' not only uttered no protest, but actually
expressed opinionsinfavor of the Russian cause.
[Hear. hear.] Well, then, I say that werepublic
opinion so far enlightened that newspapers would
notdare to falsify it by taking sides with Russia,
it would notrequire many words from an Eng-
lish foreign minister to make that opinion have
weight.with foreign despots. [Hear, bear.) lie
west 00 to say that the Hungarian movement
was not a democratic movement; bat • move-
ment of the people to.uiaintain their national
instittitions He thought that Ksssouth, there-
fore, should be received by the nation at largo
as the champion of a nation that is identified
with constitutional institutions.

BANISISO IN ILLINOIS AND WISCONSIN..WO
commend the result of recent elections in
Illinois end Wirconsin, • to the attention of the
Ohio anti-bank '•herds"

By the Constitution of these States' banking
was prohibited, bet experience compelled the
amendment of the Cotuititutloh, and gave the
people a chance to rota aye or no, an a General
Banking Law. In both these Locofoco Stites,
the majorities in foyer of the law are large, and
in Chicago only reeentynine persons TOW against
it. The Locofocas of Ohio occupy the ground
which theirbrethern in the West have abandoned
from necessity, and yet they call themselves
"progressives!"

Ohio Locofoeos! Close order! Advance back-
sra rd I—Ore./rood Afraid. •
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